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You may control the Unit by app installed on smartphone or tablet by purchasing the WiFi controller. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. WiFi controller 

 

IT IS PROHIBITED to connect or disconnect WiFi controller while the Unit is powered. Failure of the 

Unit or WiFi controller caused by improper connection will void the warranty. 

 

9.1.1. Downloading the app 
 

Download the OXYGEN WiFi app for your smartphone or tablet from the App store or Google Play 

store: 

 

                          

 

By downloading or using the app or WiFi controller, you agree that Sviezias oras, JSC collects and 

processes air handling unit usage data as described in the privacy policy 

https://www.oxygen.lt/privacy-policy-gdpr-en/. 

WiFi controller 
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9.1.2. WiFi connection set-up 
 

Plug in the WiFi controller then power-up the Unit. Connect WiFi controller to your home WiFi network 

first: 

 

       

Figure 10. WiFi connection set-up 

 

 Locate and connect to unprotected WiFi network OXYGEN_xxxxxx 

 

IMPORTANT! WiFi controller will only broadcast unprotected WiFi network for 2 minutes. If You fail 

to connect while it is active, broadcasting will stop. Slightly press and release immediately the hidden 

button through the small hole on WiFi controller body with thin screwdriver (safety-match, toothpick) 

to restart broadcasting. 

IMPORTANT! In case of home WiFi network device (router or ADSL modem) failure or any other 

failure to properly configure WiFi controller, the broadcasting of secure WiFi network 

OXYGEN_xxxxxxs may start. Connect to it using standard system password 123123123123. 
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Figure 11. WiFi connection set-up 

 

 WiFi Manager window will pop up after succesfull connection 

 click "Configure WiFi" button 

 locate and select your home WiFi network in the list 

 enter your home WiFi network connection password 

 click "Save" 

 

WiFi controller will connect to your home WiFi network after accomplishing all tasks 

 

IMPORTANT! In case (usually due to smartphone or tablet security settings) WiFi Manager window 

does not pop up, connect to WiFi Manager console using browser (Safari, Chrome or similar) by 

entering 192.168.4.1 in the address field. Make sure that your device (smartphone or tablet) is 

connected to OXYGEN_xxxxxx WiFi network (you may be asked to confirm connection by hitting "use 

without internet" or similar button. 

IMPORTANT! If it is necessary to control the Unit without connecting it to home WiFi network, change 

the standard system password immediately. Change it by connecting to management console using 

browser. Broadcasting of secure WiFi network OXYGEN_xxxxxxs will then become permanent. 

IMPORTANT! App will only access the Unit if both WiFi controller and device are connected to the 

same home WiFi network.  
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9.1.3. App home screen 
 

Home screen of control app: 

 

 inside air temperature and relative humidity 
 

 set the desired ventilation intensity 

 

 set the desired room temperature by maintaining supply air flow 

temperature* or controlling external heating device** 

 
* availability of feature depends on device configuration, to be 

selected prior ordering the Unit 

** requires additional ventilation system components to be purchased 
 

Figure 12. Home screen of control app 

 

9.1.4. Setting up weekly operation program 
 

Up to 4 different ventilation modes can be set for each day of week. Set the desired operation program 

for the selected day or days of the week: 

 select single or multiple week days 

 select day or days depending on above selection 

 

 set operating mode start time and ventilation intensity for each slot 

 

 

 

 click "SAVE" to apply or "RELOAD" to discard changes 
 

 

Figure 13. Setting up weekly operation program 

 

IMPORTANT! Activate weekly operation program by double-clicking calendar icon on menu ribbon, 

green dot will appear. Deactivate by double-clicking icon again, green dot will disappear. 
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9.1.5. Ventilation boost activation 
 

Activate selected (increased) ventilation intensity for selected time: 

 

 

 set time of operation 

 

 set ventilation intensity 

 

 activate selected ventilation intensity by clicking "START" 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Ventilation boost activation 

 

After the selected time, previously set or scheduled ventilation intensity will be activated. 

 

9.1.6. Away 
 

Activate selected (decreased) ventilation intensity until the selected date. The feature is useful when 

leaving home for a weekend or vacation:  

 

 select return date 

 

 select return time 

  

  

 select ventilation intensity 

  

• activate selected (decreased) ventilation intensity by clicking "START" 

 

Figure 15. Away 
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9.1.7. Filter menu 
 

Set the type of filters used, monitor filter lifetime, reset filter usage timer: 

 

 select the type of supply air filter by clicking on the filter icon 

 reset supply filter usage timer by clicking "RESET" button 

 

 select the type of exhaust air filter by clicking on the filter icon 

 reset exhaust filter usage timer by clicking "RESET" button 
 

 order replacement filter set by clicking troley icon 

 

 

Figure 16. Filter menu 

 

9.1.8. Resetting WiFi controller to factory defaults 
 

If it is necessary to reset WiFi controller to factory defaults, click and hold the hidden button through 

the small hole of WiFi controller body with thin screwdriver (safety-match, toothpick) until the yellow 

light will fade away. 

You will have to reconnect WiFi controller to your home WiFi network to regain ability to control the 

Unit, refer to section 9.1.2 "WiFi connection set-up").  


